
;TEST ON TARIFF IH

SENATE DUE TODAY

Both Sides Have Full Strength

at Hand Republicans

r Oppose Filibuster. '

RUMORS STIR DEMOCRATS

'.Some Meruber of Partj Said to Be

Wave ring: on Frt-eWo- and Fre
Sugar Clause, but leaders Say

All Will Stay in Line.

WASHINGTON. May II. Senator
Fenrose's plan to conduct an extensive

' filibuster in support of his proposal to
hold open tariff hearings before the
Senate, finance committee 'will not re- -

; reive the unanimous backing of Ma
fellow Republicans when it comes up

tomorrow, according; to the views of
leaders today.

Many prominent Republican Sena-- ,
, tors do not believe it wise to fire their
; tariff guns in the preliminary fight

over the question ot hearing"- - They
I argue that Republican oratory should
; be conserved until the bill is .before

the Senate and that then their efforts
should be directed toward showing the
country what the party thinks of it.

'Republican Xot Tal.
Several Republicans Indicated today

that they would vote aaainst the Ten-ros- e

amendment to.make the commit- -

tee hold 'hearings. Persistent reports
about the Senate ear. however, that
several Democrats will be found voi- -'

ing with the majority of Republicans
for the Penrose amendment and the

' vote in consequence is likely to be
close.

When Mr. Penrose made his motion
" Friday, the Republicans had enough
J votes to carry It, but before the Senate
7 meeta tomorrow, Damocrata --who were
' absent then are expected to be present

and the first skirmish of the long
- fight probably will find both sides of

the eenate fully represented.
Report of Part Doubted.

Democrats on the finance committee
were skeptical of a report that an
agreement had been signed by seven"
Western Democrats who are opposed
to free wool to vote against that pro-

vision of the bill In the proposed con- -
ference.

Democrats who keep In close touch
- with every phase of the situation did
not believe that any such agreement

' had been made or is likely to be made.
They declared flatly that they expect-
ed the Democrats of the committee to

- present the bill to the Senate with
both the wool and sugar schedules as
"they were left in the House bill.

Metal Schedule to Be Caaased.
Some changes in Important ached- -

ule will be made by the committee.
, The metal schedule notably will be al- -'

tered and the to which
it was assigned several weeks ago met
tonight with Chairman Simmons.

Senator Williams, a member of the
,flr.anee committee, declared today that
manufacturers who reduce wages or
threaten to reduce them because of
tariff reductions should be prosecuted
by the Department of Justice under the
Sherman anti-tru- st act. The Senator
said the Sherman law had been used
against laboring men who combined to
increase wages and It was Just that it
should be directed against men who
conspire to reduce wages.

DR. FOSTER DENIES RUMOR

Speaker Have Xot Cancelled Dates

for Christian Conference.

Dr. Koster. of Reed t'ollege. yester-
day denied the trutn of rumors that
some of the important speakers at the
Second World's Christian Citixenship
Conference might not be present. Dr.
Foster, when he encountered such a
rumor a short time ago. took up the

', matter with some of the leading speak-
ers srheduled on the programme hy

, personal letter and their replies di- -.

rectly denied the rumor and Indicated
-- that they will be here and take part in
'the conference as provided in the pro-
gramme. .

The selection of the Multnomah sta-
dium for the place ot holding the meet-
ing was confirmed at the meeting yes-
terday and reports of all of the princi-
pal were received. F.
B. Riley, chairman of the music com-
mittee, announced that choirs of all of
the churches of the city have agreed

.to in the music for the con-
ference and that a great chorus will
he drilled for the occasion by Professor
Boyer.

R. W. Raymond, recently appointed
chairman of the flnance committee, an
nounced that arrangements are to be
made for special services in behalf of
the conference in all of the churches
of the city, at which collections will
be taken for the conference. He also
asked that all prepare

'budgets of the expenses that will arise
in carrying out their share of the work

SLEEPER WALKS OFF TRAIN
r v

Somnambulist Only Slightly Hurt
and Fall Doc Not Awaken.

ST. LOUIS. May II. William A.
Smith, traveling from Canadian. Tex.
to Mason City. Ia., walked off a pas-
senger train in his sleep today and was
injured only slightly. The train was
running 53 miles an hour.

The fall did not awaken Smith and
the first thing he remembers Is walk
iug the railroad track. He went to a
farmhouse and was brought thence to
Kirksvllle. Here his wounds were
dressed and in six hours he resumed
his journey. The wounds principally
were slight scalp injuries,

1"v

LIGHT IS SHED ON BIBLE
(fentlnoed from First Payr

nianusi r:pi with diverse textual pedi- -

srees.
The Times discusses this point and

illustrates various fcucmblances and
divergencies from the known text. For
instance there is a divergence in the
llth verse of the second chapter of the
Gospel of U Luke. In the King James
edition this reads: "Glory to God in the
iiighest and on earth peace aTid good
will toward men." The manuscript of
the present version reads: "Peace on
earth among men in whom he is well
d1 eased." f

PROMINENT SPEAKERS AT LAST NIGHT'S PEACE BANQTTET

4BOVE LATEST SX.4PSHOT OF AS DREW CARXBOIE (PHOTO COPY-

RIGHT BV AMERICAN PRESS AS SO TATIO BELOW, LEFT SEO
KET4RY OK STATE BRI AN. RIGHT EUHIi ROOT.

PEACE PLANS AIRED

Marshall Says AIL Differences
Possible of Arbitration.

VISITORS CALL ON BRYAN

Erection of Monument on lOOtb

Anniversary of Signing of Treaty
of Ghent Proposed AH Na-

tions to Be Asked to Join.

Contmugd from Flrat Paae.
the erection of suitable monuments in
America and England and their respec
tive dependencies identical In design
and bearing an Identical inscription.
It Is proposed that the foundation
stones be laid by the King of England
and the President of the United States
and by their representative In the
colonial possessions. While this Is in
progress It is proposed that all work
in both countries cease for Ave min-
utes. All nations are to be Invited to
send representatives to take part In the
ceremonies.

As a method for promoting peaceful
sentiments in all classes. It Is pro
posed there be established in universi-
ties In both countries chairs of Brit

history with provision
for the interchange of professors. There
also are to be established traveling
and other scholarships for the study
of history. Some of these are to be
for Journalists to permit them to study
in all English-speakin- g countries.

The speakers at the banquet tonight
were Senator Elihu Root. Secretary
Bryan. Ambassador Spring-Ric- e, Lord
Weardale. Sir Charles riein. ot Aus-
tralia: Charles A. Magrath, member of
the Canadian Parliament; t,ugene
Outerbridge. of New Foundiana; c. jje
Bruyn. of the municipality of Ghent,
and Andrew Carnegie.

Tomorrow the delegates will be the
breakfast guesta of John A. Stewart.
chairman of the executive committee
at the Army and Navy Club. Those
present will Include Senators from
states along the Canadian border and
members of the Senate and House com-

mittees on foreign affairs," At noon the
peace delegates will depart for Phila-
delphia.

BRYAN ROUNDLY CRITICISED

London Paper Comments In Cynical

Vein on s Peace Policy.
LONDON. May 13. The Dally Mail

commenta in a cynical vein on Secre-
tary Bryan's peace policy and describes
Mr. Bryan aa a "highly Inexperienced
diplomatist."

Referring to the Panama dispute, the
difficulties with European nations aris-
ing out of the new tariff and the Cali-

fornia trouble, concerning which it
savs that Japan's proposal to refer the
matter to The Hague ought to be "ac-
cepted with effusion by such an en-

thusiast for International arbitration as
Mr. Rrvan" the Mail concludes:

"With so many hard nuts to crack
In hi own particular department. It
seems unnecessary for this eminent
Idealist to dissipate his energies In pre'
narlncr for the millenlum."

The other London papers warmly
welcome and applaud the aspiration ,of
President Wilson and Secretary Bryan,
although In some cases with reserva-
tion. In regard to the Panama dis-
pute, the Chronicle saya

"Mr. Bryan always has been a great
apostle of peace and now has a mag-
nificent opportunity to do practical
work and his striking declaration of
eagerness to sign arbitration treaties
should have a world-wid- e welcome."

The Daily News, in an editorial pre-
dicting that the United States Senate
will adopt the tariff bill, says that
President Wilson's strength lies in the
force of popular opinion behind him.

JAPAN TREATY FOUND IRKSOJIE

Arizona Senate Introduces Memorial
Asking That Part Be Annulled.

rUOEXIX. Ari., May 12. A memorial
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to Congress was introduce in the Sen-
ate today asking that steps be taken
to abrogate the present treaty between
the United States and Japan and a new
one made which will permit states to
enact their own alien land laws. -

The Senate approved the anti-Alie- n

land law passed by the House and It
will now go to the Governor. The pro-
posed law prevents an alien who has
not declared citizenship Intentions from
owning real estate or leasing It for
more than five years.
.. Owing to the brief period remaining
before adjournment, the Legislature re-

fused the request of the Phoenix Japa-
nese Association for a public hearing
on the bill. .

CARNEGIE PEACE TXIOX GCEST

Pan-Americ- an Body Decides to
Meet at Santiago, Chile, in tfrH.
WASHINGTON, May 12. For the first

time in Its history the governing board
of the an Union Invited an
outsider today to attend one of its
meetings. The person so honored was
Andrew Carnegie, who gave most of
the money for the construction of the
beautiful marble building nere wnicn
houses the union. Mr. Carnegie, who is
in Washington with tne tinent peace
delegates, made a brief address, de-
claring that it was one of the most Im-

pressive sights he had ever witnessed,
the gathering of plenipotentiaries of
21 nations at one table, consiaoring
ways and means of promoting peace,
friendship and commerce among them
all.

An illustration was given in the
meeting of the growing friendship
among the American republics which
form the union, when a telegram wasra from Senor Pezet. Minister from
Peru, in New York, saying that h,
wished to vote In favor of Santiago,
Chile, as the place for holding' the next

conference, tn tne past
Peru and Chile have gone to war to
settle differences and their, boundary
questions are not yet settled.

Santiago was unanimously selected
for the next conference to be held in
1914.

cincinnati union refuses to
arbitrate: difficulty.

Traction Officials Make Proposal,
but Leaders Decide to Continue

Present Traffic Tie-U- p

CINCINNATI. O., May 12. The sus-

pension of the car strike which has
paralyzed transportation In this city
since Saturday was postponed tonight
when officers of the union of the street-
car men refused to entertain a propo-
sition by the aractton officials to arbi

trate their difficulties.
The union officials say that they win

srlve out a definite, statement at 10
o'clock tomorrow morning and in the
Interim propose to continue the present
tie-u- p.

.

TRAINAYRECK IS ATTEMPTED

Erie Road. Carrying ''Scabs" of Pat-
erson, N. J., Is Target.

PATERSOX, Jf. J., May 12 . Another
attempt to .wreck a train on the Erie
Railroad was made tonight, similar to
that frurstrated Saturday when the
Chicago express ran into a pile of
rocks, but did not leave, the rails.
Scrap Iron and rocks were placed on
the tracks eight miles north of the city.
The engineer of a local train saw the
obstruction in time to stop. He was
proceeding slowly. In obedience to or
ders Issued as a result of the incident
Saturday.

A letter of the black hand type was
received by the Erie board of directors
a week ago. threatening accidents on
the road if trains continued to stop
"for the accommodation of scabs of
Paterson."

Store Is Traded for Farm.
FOREST GROVE. Or., May 12. (Spe

cial.) V: S. Abraham today traded his
stock of general merchandise, residence
property, business lots, etc., valued at
annroxlmately J30.000, together with
other valuable considerations, to B. F.
Pnrdv for his 665-ac- re farm near lias
ton, the consideration being $66,500. Mr.
Abraham has been engaged In the mer-
cantile business In this city for six
vears. coming from. Nebraska. Mr.
Purdy Is president of the Gaston State
Bank.

COLONEL ASSAILS

TWO OLD PARTIES

T. R. Indorses Sulzer's Direct

Primary Bill at Progres-

sive Dollar, Dinner.

REMARKS OPPOSE FUSION

Colonel Says Bosses Like "Jlock
Fights" Between Republicans and

Democrats, Both of" Whom, He

Says, Broke Pledges.

NEW YORK. May 12. A dollar din-

ner given tonight by the New York
countv committee of the National Pror
gressive party and designated as a
conference." resolved Itself Into a dis-

cussion bv the speakers of political
Issues. a" letter from Colonel Theo-

dore Roosevelt, who could not attend,
wrs read. In which he indorsed the di-

rect primary bill advocated by Gover-
nor Sulxer.

The speakers. Representatives Wal-

ter M. Chandler. Leonard M. Wallsteln.
William L. Ransome. J. J. Fltsgerald,
Mrs. Frederick Nathan, Amos Plnchot
and J. J. O'Connell. discussed the com-

ing municipal campaign, the general
trend of their remarks opposing fusion
with any other party.

Roosevelt Seada Letter.
In a letter to Dean George W. Kirch-wa- y,

chairman of the dinner commit-
tee. Colonel Roosevelt expressed his
regret as being unable to attend and
called attention to the fight being
made by Governor Sulser for a direct
primary bill which he said he favored
next to the progressive bill introduced
at the session of the Legislature Just
closed. Colonel Roosevelt's letter fol-

lows:
"I wish I could be with the Progres-

sives of New York County at their din-

ner. As that Is Impossible, let me send
my hearty greetings and call atten-
tion to the battle which is at this mo-

ment being waged in thla state for
a thorough-goin- g and effective direct
primary bill. While I think the pro-

gressive bill was the best bill intro-
duced. I nevertheless most cordially
back the bill urged by Governor Sul-ze- r,

for that bill means a substantial
measure of positive gain; and the en-

venomed opposition of both the Murphy
and Barnes machines to It is of Itself
sufficient proof that it is emphatically
In the interest of the people as a whole.
The alliance between the two machines
and the Legislature shows how abso-
lutely correct 'was our characteriza-
tion of them last Fall. , '

Two Parties, Sara T. R.
"Really at the present there not

three party organizations. There are
but two, the party of progress, and
against it the party of privilege, the
naxtu- of reaction. This party of re

daction is organized in two divisions.
called, ttepuoiicans tnu fnuu-- i i,
better to make effective the common
opposition of both machines to the
policy of genuine self --.government.
Nofhjng pleases the representatives so
much as a mock fight between the two
old parties, and that is all that the
fighting between them is. Whether
Mr. Ernes is on top or Mr. Murphy la
on top, makes no difference: in either
case privilege is enthroned, and in both
cases the people are deprived of real
power. The bosses and the machines
of the two old parties are engaged in
the effort to keep the state govern-
ment out of the hands of the people
and under the control, of
the old party bosses.

Parry Pledges Recited.
"I have been glad to support Gov-

ernor Sulzer in this figbt, and I earn-
estly hope that the Progressives will
take the lead in the battle for a thorou-

gh-going direct primary measure. It
should be borne in mind by all voters
that the men who are now in the Leg.
lslature. both Republicans and Demo-
crats, were put there on their solemn
and direct pledges that they would
give a genuine direct primary bill;
yet now each of the old parties haa
caucused in the Legislature to defeat
the solemn pledge in its
platform. There can be no more of the
Grant type of political treachery and
falsehood. I cannot believe that the
people will submit to-- such action, and
only by supporting the Progresses,
can they avoid submitting to such act-

ion..-

GRANGERS REACH ALBANY
e

Master of National Body Will Speak

at Fortieth Annual Session.- -

ALBANY, Or.. May 12. (Special.)
Delegates to the 40th annual session
of the Oregon State Orange, which will
convene here tomorrow morning, have
been arriving in Albany from all parts
of the state all day and tonight finds
most of the 225 people who will at-
tend the session in this city. The State
Grange will remain in session ; rour
days.

Commitees composed of local mem-
bers of the order and members of the
Albany Commercial Club have been
meeting all trains today and escorting
the delegates to their lodging places.

C. E. Spence, of Oregon City, master
of the State Grange, .will convene the
40th annual session at 10 o clock to
morrow morning in Moose Hall and af
ter the opening ritualistic ceremonies
the Grange will plunge at once into tne
work of the session. The biennial elec-
tion of officers having taken place last
year, the entire time will be devoted to
the consideration or matters or impor
tance to the order.

Oflver Wilson, of Peoria. 111., master
of the National Grange, arrived In Al-
bany tonight to attend the session and
his address will be aprominent part of
l no prvgramoio.

DAIRYMEN RECEIVE ADVICE

College Experts Address Large
Meeting in Tillamook.

i

TILLAMOOK, Or., May 13. (Special.)
There was a large gathering of dairy.

men at the Courthouse ''.his afternoon
to discuss the question of experiment
stations and demonstration farms for
Tillamook County. Charles Kunze,
president of the Tillamook Development
Association, presided.

The principal speakers were Profes-
sor R. D. Hetzel, of the Oregon Agri-
cultural College, and M. S. Shrock.
Deputy Dairy and Food Commissioner,
who showed that by scientific methods
and with the Agricultural
College, the dairymen could obtain bet.
ter results. Mr. Hetzel said- the dairy,
men in Tillamook had used to a large
extent scientific methods especially in
their splendid system of manufacturing
and marketing-cheese- , but felt confident
that by the land could be
made to produce more feed.

The dairymen took a lively interest
In the meeting, some of them coming
25 mijes to attend. Charles Kunze.
George Williams, George McKlmens,
Cyrus Randall and W. E. Noyiwere
appointed to work out the detail?
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BARGAINS

Pianos Prices!
Many Piano Buyers Taken
Bush Lane's Piano Offer

ONLY 5 DAYS
'AU1UC3 wnoiesaie xrice

D..i DAi-A- . lie

Buy

"moTvVinnriicLfs

clothing

Have

in to derive a big by a demand our line
and

sell 100 Pianos to 100 different people instead of one'
make our profit derive by a Piano

in 100 different homes.
is no no cheap no faking but a
business is to of us.

No high rents or sales force to We are far out of the
district and are selling direct from the factory to you

Pianos sell in retail stores for $35p, $400, $450 and $500 at the
low prices : . '

$157, $165. $175, $187 On Terms as as $5 Down and $1.50 Per Week

Remember, 5 more days. We will be open evenings this sale for your convenience.

Bush Lane Piano
433-43- 5 AT

MILITANTS SET

Oil Cans Hat
' Mute Evidence Found.

CLUB FIRED

Ralltvajr Announces Receipt

of Anonymous Warning of riot
to Wreck Express Bomb Is

Fttund Under Paxil Ion.

LONDON'. Slay 12. One of the band?
,nttont nffr9tt.s. ARRisrned to

Interfere with the of the men
of the Brltisn isles. ceieDraiea y.

which is a general holiday
here, by burning down the headquar-
ters 'of the Nottingham Boat Club on
the banks of the River Trenton. The
structure many valuable
racing and other skiffs. The loss was
$10,000.

The fire at tHe boat club undoubtedly
was the work of suffragettes, the police
h.iiAv Three oil cans and a woman':
bonnet were found nearby.'

Officials 01 rne Aiiaiana naiiway
an anonymous letter say-

ing: '
"It Is my duty to Inform you that a

act will be attempted In a few
days to wreck a main line

A bomb operated by clockwork was
discovered today under the veranda of
the pavilion of the Umpsfield Tennis
Club in Surrey. Suffragette literature
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found nearby Indicated that an explos-
ion had been planned by militants.

MILITANTS IXVADE IRELAND

Expert Flrcbnes Go to Dublin .to

Sliow Resentment of Women.
DCBt-TNT- . May 12. The recent out-

break of militantlsm is only a fore-
taste of a campaign, which, according
to Information received by the police,
the suffragettes have planned to carry
out In Dublin for the purpose of show-
ing their resentment at the action of
tile Nationalist members of Parliament,
whom they hold responsible for the
defeat of the suffrage bill.

Several expert militant firebugs are
here from Kngland for the fixed pur-
pose of organizing the Incendiary feat-
ures of the campaign. These militants
will be closely watched by detectives
and elaborate precautions were taken
tonight to guard the theaters, music
halls and picture short's.

Tlie Element of Uncertainty.
(Washington Star.)

"What is your Idea of the tariff?"
Well," replied Senator Sorghum,

"the .tariff is a good thing to get votes
with before one election. But It's
mighty liable to make you lose 'em be-

fore the next."

luncheon
at the Imperial Grill
is
Luncheon. This is a
pleasing innovation
which Phil Metschan
arranges weekly, not
only to advertise
Oregon's food vari--.
ety to Easterners, bit
also to give Oregoni-an- s

some
cooking."

Luncheon fifty cents

; KID FITTING

SILK
SOc, 75c, $1. $1.50
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Fry Fish ia

You can fry fish in Cottolene,
and use the remaining fat for
frying potatoes or other food.

The odor of the fish will not'be
imparted to the other fried food.

Cottolene is not alone economi-

cal for the reason that it can be
used over and over, but also be-

cause it is richer than butter or
lard, and one-thir- d less is required.
It is twice as economical as but-

ter;' much more economical than
lard.

Cottolene make3 rich, digesti-

ble, tasty, healthful food. Does
not make food
greasy, and is
free from indi K W

gestion.

Cottolena) is never
sold ia bulk al-

ways in air-tig-

tin paOs, which pro-

tect It from dirt,
A,m mrt nrlora. ItUUVfc - I

ia always uniform r.
and depenaame.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY

FRECKLES
Now la the Time to Get Rid of Tbeae

Vsr'r Spots.
There's no longer the slightest need

feelins ashamed of your freckles, as
the prescription othine doublo
strength Is guaranteed to remove
these homely spots.

Simply get an ounce of othine dou-
ble strength from Woodard, Clarke &.

Co., and apply a little of it night and
morning and you should soon see that
even the worst freckles have begun to
disappear, while the lighter ones have
vanished entirely. It Is seldom that
more than an ounce is needed to com-
pletely clear the skin and gain a beau-
tiful clear complexion.

Be sure to ask for the double strength
othine as this ts sold under guarantee
of money back if it falls to remov
freckle.


